Juniors Have Carnival Gay Nineties Style

The Junior Class is sponsoring a Carnival in the gymnasium Friday night, April 21. Campus re- gistration fees are helping fund various activities of the junior class.

The general theme of the "Gay Nineties" will be carried out with a special focus on the theme of the gay nineties to be presented by the Junior Choir.

A single ticket of ten cents will be accepted at the doors of those who are high school students and over. Surprises and thrills are in store for all of those who attend, say the juniors.

Senior Honors Society Admits 7 of Class '50

Epsilon Sigma Alpha is the senior honor society whose members are elected by the faculty. To be eligible a student must have a scholarship index of at least 2.50 for a minimum of 100 semester hours. At least 10 percent of the seniors have been completed at Indiana Central College.

The following members of the 1950 Seniors Class have been elected: Richard Boling, Paul Rickie, Mark Hoffmann, Helen Moon, Emma Ann Toliver, Edwin Tynn and Edwin Winters.

The Epsilon Sigma Alpha banquet will be held April 16 in the college dining hall. Norman E. Johnson, Headmaster of Paul School of Indianapolis, will be the guest speaker.

Coach Barkewicz

Walter, with his brother Joe, who have trained together as Indians for the past four football seasons, will be graduated in June. Indiana University's football coach, Clyde B. Smith rates Walter as "one of the closest, happiest and most versatile of his football talents that I have ever had the privilege of working with. Whenever the team needed a boost, Walter was there to supply it." Athletic Director Paul J. Harrell, in speaking of Barkewicz recently, said, "He's the kind of fellow you would like your son to grow up to be like." He will begin his duties as a staff member with the opening of the fall term.

It seems that at long last, the football coach at Central has found the answer to Overhill trophy, which has evaded Greyhound fans for the past three years. The winning contest was being chased into a pit with middle Norton, Rice, and now Walter Barkewicz, leading the Greyhounds.

Houston Take 2 Awards In Contest

Two Southport seniors capped first and second in prices at the Competitive Business Examination given April 1. Sally Jennings took first, winning a full tuition scholarship. Jane Rice won second and third places re- spectively at the contest. Centralites are co- sponsors of the Houston College.

The competitive examinations, the first of its kind, will be held each year and will continue until Centralites win.

Campus Bulges As One Hundredth Observes Annual High School Day

At least 400 visitors, mainly high school students and seniors, will be the guests of Indiana Central College today as students follow the tradition of the hop song. Members from the North Side will come from the South, we come from the East and West."

The full program is before Acemas- has been arranged to acquaint high school people with Indiana Central College and life on its campus. Students will come from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and by special arrangement with high schools, they will be canned from their classes.

Centralites combined energies to beautify the campus on Clean Up Day last week. The co-coordinating power behind this day is the Student Relations Office, of which Sherman Crayens is director.

Next week's activities include the Senior-Junior Banquet, Senior-Junior skip day, Senior recognition day and senior privileges, etc.

Monday's assembly, under the leadership of the Senior Band, will take the form of a musical review. Thursday's chapel period, which is guided by the committee chairman, will bring the weekend of the month to a close.

The chapel committee of the school has heard the Senior-Senior Banquet is expected to be a hit. The Specials for Choir Trip Begin

The Vesta (Home Economics) Club chose as a project the making of wine-colored stoles for the choir to wear over gray robes. They are made of satin and were worn for the first time when the choir sang for the Rotary Club on April 11.

New Vesta Club officers are Joan Dinkel, president; Phyllis Albright, vice president; Gertrude Beasley, secretary-treasurer. Joan Dinkel and Gertrude Beas- ley, with Miss Huxley, adviser, are planning to attend a Workshop Thursday at Purdue where club problems and procedures will be discussed.
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**THE REFLECTION**

**Ah-h! Spring Isn't It Great!**

By Joe Dinkel

"Spring is sprung, Grass is 's', and here I sit in class, Geel bobbing around my head waiting for the first of April, but wait..."

Ah, yes, through the long dark winter, spring was a hope, a coming of the glowing maiden we call "Spring." But, with this flower be-decked lassie comes a disease known to all—spring fever! The answer is usually a long hours of lazy playing in the sunshine and coming of the spring and summer days.

To the teenager it means en-\text{toileted heroes scribbled on a notebook.}

To Pop it means an end to his hangover and a beginning for his studies.

To Mom it means the mops and pails of spring and a clean wash-\text{ing on the outside line.}

But, there is one group to whom spring is an anxiety, a fr\text{u}st\text{ra}ted feeling that many Centralites lack an D-

various organizations have been semi-faithful in reporting newsworthy
cases, and the student news editor is often asked, "Why aren't any of you students being covered?"

Many things have been written by many different people over a period of many years about this thing which we call opportunity. There is nothing new that can be said about it, but it is well to keep ourselves reminded about some of the more desirable qualities.

There are nearly as many definitions for opportunity as there are opportunities for us to take advantage of. It seldom loses the same to any two people, because it presents itself in so many different disguises. But out of all of these varied definitions there are cer-tain ideas which tend to predom-
in.

Opportunity is always characterized as being s\text{ick} and fleeting. It may sm\text{ile} with favor one moment and frown with disapproval the next. It never tarries long; like time and tide it is pictured as waiting for no man. Sometimes it disregards itself in the most amazing con-

clusions and is, therefore, frequently not recognized by those upon whom it calls until it is gone and cannot be called back. Unlike the pursuit of knowledge, opportunity, we are told, only comes once. At least the same opportu-
tunity seldom returns the second time.

We must make this label characteristic of opportunity which makes it es-sential for all of us to be prepared in advance. We must be ready to grasp it firmly when it comes if we are to reap the benefits which it has to offer. If, through procrastination, postpone-
time until opportunity knocks, it will be too late because then it will not be waiting for us to get ready.

A proper education is an important part of the preparation neces-sary to take full advantage of any opportunity. The time and effort spent in getting an education is always well spent; for "A proper education is a good investment."

Young people who wish to be able to take advantage of the future opportunities which will come their way must not wait for their education. Indiana Central is proud to be a part of that system and to have a share in the work of educating young men and women for the opportunities of tomorrow.

We believe that a proper education must aid the growth and de-

velopment of the entire person and make a significant contribution to the welfare of body, mind and spirit. Indiana Central is so arranged that it will make contributions in each of these areas. Young people who wish to be able to take advantage of the future opportunities which will come their way must not wait for their education. Indiana Central is proud to be a part of that system and to have a share in the work of educating young men and women for the opportunities of tomorrow.

In the spring of the class, the Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Indiana Central were at the height of their phases of modern art appreci.

In the fall of that same year, the new nose warmer he is using was a well-known and widely-acre painting. It is not even a paint-

ings.
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F. T. A. Elects Taylor

Dwight Taylor was elected president of the Future Teachers of America at the F.T.A. meeting, April 30. The new officers will be Ingrid Stamm, first vice-president; Mary deficiency, second vice-president; and Mrs. Institutional, secretary-treasurer.

The local chapter will have a presentation of the Alma Mater Saturday evening, May 12, in the auditorium. The music will be under the direction of Pauline Crowe, director of music.

The new officers will be installed May 12, and will assume their duties at that time.

The local chapter will have a presentation of the Alma Mater Saturday evening, May 12, in the auditorium. The music will be under the direction of Pauline Crowe, director of music.

S.C.A. RAISES FUNDS TO SEND STUDENTS TO LAKE GENEVA

An all-student-talent program to raise funds for the purpose of sending several students to the Lake Geneva Conference was held Saturday evening, April 15, at 7:30 in the auditorium.

The literary banquet sponsored by the Phi Kappa Psi alumni of Indiana Central College was held in the Hawthorne Room on April 8.

The choir will be held in the fraternity house on the campus of the college. The choir will sing several songs, and will be under the direction of the Phi Kappa Psi alumni.

Diary of a Choir Member

6:55 a.m.: Choir arrived for chow.

7:30 a.m.: Bus scheduled to leave.

7:45 a.m.: Bus driven up and choir left for Smalltown.

1:00 p.m.: Tour of Smalltown.

2:00 p.m.: Returned to pick up six members who had been eating in drugstores at departure time.

3:00 p.m.: Arrived at Smalltown.

4:00 p.m.: Bus driver put in emergency call for new bus. Old bus was towed away by scrap metal dealers. New bus was delivered.

5:00 p.m.: Choir was back on track.

6:30 p.m.: Concert. One person in congregation suffered dislocated shoulder and was helped to discover who the soloist was.

7:20 p.m.: Left for home. Results of voting for treasurer of group were: 15-0, 2, 3. All members were present.

8:00 p.m.: Stopped for something to eat.

8:30 p.m.: Returned to pick up six members who had been eating in drugstores at departure time.

11:00 p.m.: Arrived home to the song of "We're going home, Indiana!"

11:30 p.m.: Second bus driver taken home in tight-fitting adjustable seat.

U.S.C. WANTS "BLOOD MONEY" TO SUPPORT FOREIGN STUDENT

International Relations Club wants your help.

Thousands of young men gave their lives during World War II to maintain democratic freedom. Citizens on the home front were untouched by the devastations and disasters resulting from battlegrounds in far-off lands. Those who were rationing, budgets, and letters from the War Department, no schools, colleges, or homes were destroyed.

For this reason, the international relations committee has decided that the international relations club should support foreign students.

The committee has decided that the international relations club should support foreign students.

The committee has decided that the international relations club should support foreign students.
**SPRING SPORTS**

The arrival of spring sports on the Central campus, this column is being enlarged in order to cover deserving athletes in each of the spring sports.

**Baseball**

Eldon Johnson, two year veteran of pitching and infield duty, is striving for his third letter as a member of the Greyhound varsity. As a sophomore, Johnson won two and lost none as a pitcher. Last year Eldon saw action at every spot in the infield except centerfield. A dependable hitter, he should be counted on to fill a regular slot on this year's nine.

Hailing from Richland Center, Wis., Johnson starred as a baseball and basketball player at the Wisconsin School. He is a physical education major and plans a coaching career upon graduation.

**Track**

Roy Tyusly, former crack Manistee High School athlete, is well on his way to becoming one of the greatest distance runners in Greyhound history. Last year, Roy won almost every race in which he participated. In the first dual meet of the 1939 season, Roy won the mile without being headed in the last half of the mile and won with a second place in the two mile event.

Roy has a coach's dream as an athlete. He is a hard worker and also an honor student.

**Basketball**

Greyhounds Honor Melbridge, McGrath and Griffith.

Wood Melbridge, Bill McGrath and Harley Griffith were honored by being elected most valuable players of the basketball team by their teammates.

Melbridge, junior guard from Washington, Ind., completed the season with 415 points to rank fourth in state scoring. He was elected to the all-conference team as a guard for the second consecutive season. He is one of the two players in the state to score more than 1,000 points in three seasons.

McGrath and Griffith just completed their eighth season as teammates. They started their basketball careers in grade school at Fowler, Ind., and have played together continuously ever since. Both boys were members of the Howell All-Star team which played against the Indianapolis Olympians at the Butler Fieldhouse. Both are seniors.

**SPRING SPORTS get into full swing as weather clears. Above Roy Tyusly and Leo Sommers. Photo by Larry George**

With the arrival of spring sports on the Central campus, this column is being enlarged in order to cover deserving athletes in each of the spring sports.